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{ Beautiful designs in Embroldery, Collars and) 
Cuffs, Silver Ornamgnts, Kid and Lisle ) 

{ Thread Gloves, Laces, Towels, &e¢., &c, &e.) 

t—Table Linens, Muslins- 

t—\White Gooda, &e., 

t —at lowest possible prices. 
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~.1L.l.. TLINERY. 
ry Department compri ses all the 

it t Styl es in Ladies and Children’s Bon. 
nets and Hats, beautiful Artificial Flowers— 

—a1nd Ribbons, «- 

~A SPECIALTY 

1 have a skilled dressmaker, and can guarantee 
gf good fit. — 

convenient room vivate and 

STAMPING . 

My 

DONE WITH 
DISPATCH 

stamping designs comprise the very 
Iatest and most artistic patterns, 

MRS. J. WHITEMAN, 
ALLEGHENY STREET, BELLEFONTE, 
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PRINCESS IN WASHINGTON, 
A 

A ZUNI 

Among Pale-Vared Hoelety Ladles—An 

Eceeontrio Child of Nature. 

Society has had recently a notable addi 
tion in the shape of an Indian princess of 
the Zuni tribe. This is Princess Wawa, 
She is the guest of the wife of Col. Bteven- 
son, of the geological survey. 
Wawa goes about everywhere at all of the 
receptions and teas of Washington wearing 

her native dress. The princess has a very 
large, round, heavy face. Her black, thick, 
long Lair is parted upon the side and combed 
with a statesmanlike carelessness ncross her 
broad, brown brow, The princess’ dress is 
made of gay rod blanket stuff trimmed 
with beads From underneath her short 

gkirts are seen stout ankles and small feet, 
covered with buckskin leggings and moe- 
casing, The general style of the princess is 
massive, Her broad face, her stern feat 
ures and the peculiar parting of her bair 
give her a masculine look among the pale- 

faced society ladies 
One prominent society lady the other day 

who saw the princess for tho first time was 

charmold uss the princess gave ber a 
sweet and a low bow without the 
formality of an introduction. She said to a 
friend: “I always knew that those Indian 
chicftains were remarkable for their taste.” 
She was quite disgusted when she found that 

the “chieftain” wasn member of the other 
soi. The princess held a regular levee at 

the house of the handsome Mrs David 
Porter Heap the other day. Mrs. Heap, 
who 1s one of the most attractive ladies in 
Washington, suddenly found herself deserted 
on account of the rival charms of the Indian 

princess. The ladies rrowded about the 
Princess Wawa, and amused themselves 

in attomuting to ¢ wis with 
rns adhd broken E The 
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Latest Thing in the Line of Wigs. 

The Iatest thing in this line, especially for 
summer use, is a sailor hat in which locks 
of hair are skillfully sewn so 

round ths wearer's head in natural order. 

Last summer 
two of these bats to a prominent govern 

have given him much anguish 

This gentleman 
the last two years in hair restorers and 
other endeavors to get a crop of hair 
Every morning be goes to a hairdresser 
and has his bead rubbed, and many a time 

both hairdresser and customer have been 

on tho shiny and often-polished cranium. 

But, alas, this weak and sickly hair 
#nover struggled into a vigorous growth. In 
the summer this dear old gentleman assumes 
bis youth again with the trim sailor hat 
Ho delights in pienics and open-air dinners 
and always apologizes to the ladies for not 
taking off his hat—“subject to cold, you 
know, "Philadelphia Press 

The Three Varieties of Carp. 

The species of flah best adapted to 
pond culture is conceded to ba the carp, of 
which thers are three varieties—viz. the 
“mirror” carp, the “scale” carp, and the 
“leather” carp. The first named varioty is 
th + most highly improved breed of German 
ent It has three or four rows of yory 
large scales along the mdes of the body, the 
remainder of the body being smooth or 

nakel. The “scale” carp derives its name 
from thy fact that it is well covered with 
son os, and is the original variety or bread 
of the carp specier, The last-named, or 
“lsathar” carp, is so called for the entire 
al sence of scales, and the leathery appear 
ance of the body. Although the “mirror” 
carp is cons'dered the finest variety of the 
carp, all are worthy of cultivation, but 
should Le kept In separate ponds %o avoid 
hy Uridization, especially during the breed 
ing s:ason, Chicago Times, 

Heol for the Production of Goltres, 

Lisbon beggars have a special recipe for 
production of monstrous goitrea. Deformity 
bing a prima facie claim to the attention 
ot the charitable, the professional pordiosero 
develops his excrescence as a Michigan 
farmer would cultivate a prize pumpkin. 
A prime nock-pouch is an object of general 
envy. Deformed children--noseless, or 
otherwiss disfigured—are hired out at so 
much a day, if the proprietor has become 

"too opulent to superintond the exhibition, 
Dr. Feliz L. Oswald. 

The Dalry Industry of the Country. 

T. D. Cartia, of Syracuse, says there are 
16,000,000 cows in the United States. The 
money value of thelr yearly product is 81, 
00,000,000, and the total cost of the land 
and pint necessary for their support $3, 
#00, 000,000, Chicago Journal, 
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Pasteur and His Dog-Bitten Frionds 

M. Pasteur has treated up to date 200 dog- 
bitten patients and with the ol 
one partioulsr case, undertaken too all 
hive been presarvel from hydropbobla. 
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LO VE'S GHOST. & 

It ia the ghost of dead and ruined Love 
Which haunts the House 

comes by night 
With weary sy) 

light 

Of joys long sti 
Through darkened rooms where only ghosts 

NOW YOVO-— 

The rooms love's shining eyes of old made 

bright, 
It whispers low, it trembles {nto sight; 

A bodiless 
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Why wanderest thou through tho 
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“In all ths world I have no homs but here.” 
Philip Dourke Marston. 
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Spring on the Lower Rio Grande, 

Winter on the lower Rio Grands lasts 

about six weeks, snd already the —ounAry 
along the river presents a beautiful co tras t 
to its appearance two months 
everything was dreary and dispiriting. 
grass that borderad the roadway and cov 
ered the prairies were and ULrown-—a 
gray, dull, yellowish brown that seemed to 
tint and deaden the whole landscape Here 

and there some camp fire bad burned a cir- 
cld, blackened at its edges and showing the 
hard-baked earth divested of even its scanty 

garniture of coarse, dead grass. The river 
flowed on, dark and turbid, its banks gloomy 
and its prairies desolate 

But spring works a fairy transformation, 
The river ripples by its banks, singing 
tune to the gentle breozes that make the 
pendulous mass sway and dip into the cur 
rent. The great evergreens have put on 
their paler tints, telling of the new leaves 
that are gradually pushing the old foliage 

from its placa. Soon the golden-hearted lily 
will be floating on the stream, and down at 
its very edge the blue iris will bloom and 
bathe its long green leaves The mow, too, 
with its flowers, and tender brown stars, with 
a faint, sweet perfume, will blossom out ail 
over the sober gray tendrils The prairies, 
those splendid grazing lands, are emerald 
green, and flowers are everywhere. Honey 
bees swarm into avery cup, working busily, 
and all the air is musical with the nm. 
ming of Reir wings —Houston (Tex) Cor. 
New York Sun, 

An English Joarnal on “Fads 

The difference between a fad and a cause 
fs as great as that between fuss and en 
thusiasm. The mark of a faddist is that he 
is eternally cumbered about the infinitely 
little; whatever deeply interests himself is 

enlarged out of all proportion to its sm 
roundings by the magnifying glass of his 
own self-csteom. 

Never, assuredly, was there a time when 
#0 mauy people were abandoned to this sort 
o folly. Faddists are found everywhere — 

litics, in art, in dress, in sociolpgy; in 
vine they are to be heard of and tuake 

themselves felt. Tho msthetes fade like 
their own complexions, their sunflowers, and 
thelr sage-green dressing-gowns; but 
siraightway a generation with undyed gar 
ments from Germany cometh up-—a sect of 
wool gatherers they may not unfitly be 
called Do you encounter a man with a 
cont cut in a style that wonld diecredit a 
hose clipper--a man finished off with flabby 
boots that would have shooked a Nookerd 
You learn that this attire is part of his 
sanitary creed ub James Gazette 
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